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OBJECTIVES: Little is known about the relationship
between loneliness and end-of-life (EOL) experience includ-
ing symptom burden, intensity of care, and advance care
planning among older adults.
DESIGN: Secondary analysis of the Health and Retirement
Study (HRS).
SETTING: Population based.
PARTICIPANTS: Decedents older than 50 years who died
between 2004 and 2014 (n = 8700). Exclusions included
those who were ineligible for surveys assessing loneliness
(n = 2932) or had missing or incomplete loneliness or symp-
tom data (n = 2872).
MEASUREMENTS: Individuals were characterized as
lonely based on responses to the three-item Revised Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles Loneliness Scale in the most
recent HRS survey before death. Outcomes were proxy
reports of total EOL symptom burden, intensity of EOL
care (eg, late hospice enrollment, place of death, hospitali-
zations, use of life support), and advance care planning.
Results were expressed as adjusted odds ratios (aORs) with
95% confidence intervals (CIs).
RESULTS: One-third of 2896 decedents (n = 942) were
lonely. After adjusting for demographics, socioeconomic

status, multimorbidity, depressive symptoms, family and fri-
ends, and social support, loneliness was independently asso-
ciated with increased total symptom burden at EOL
(ß = .13; P = .004). Compared with nonlonely individuals,
lonely decedents were more likely to use life support in the
last 2 years of life (35.5% vs 29.4%; aOR = 1.36; 95%
CI = 1.08-1.71) and more likely to die in a nursing home
(18.4% vs 14.2%; aOR = 1.78; 95% CI = 1.30-2.42). No
significant differences in other measures of intense care (late
hospice enrollment, number of hospitalizations, or dialysis
use) or likelihood of advance care planning were observed.
CONCLUSION: Lonely older people may be burdened by
more symptoms and may be exposed to more intense EOL
care compared with nonlonely people. Interventions aiming to
screen for, prevent, and mitigate loneliness during the vulnera-
ble EOL period are necessary. J Am Geriatr Soc 68:1064-
1071, 2020.
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Loneliness, the subjective feeling of isolation, lack of
belonging, or lack of companionship,1 afflicts approxi-

mately 40% of older adults2,3 and is associated with poor
health outcomes such as depression,4 accelerated functional2

and cognitive decline,5 and early mortality.1,6 As such, loneli-
ness and social isolation, an objective measure of social net-
works and connection, are deemed important social
determinants of health worthy of routine screening by the
National Academies and the Centers for Medicare & Medic-
aid Services.7,8 Poor health outcomes related to loneliness are
frequently linked with poor quality of life in older adults9 and
may also be associated with suffering at end of life (EOL).
Role transitions, shrinking social networks, and mounting
multimorbidity are common at EOL and can increase both the
risk of loneliness and its downstream health consequences.10
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Important markers of EOL experience and care quality
include symptom burden, exposure to aggressive or intense
EOL care, and presence of advance care planning.11 Yet lit-
tle is known about how loneliness affects these markers.
What is known is that older adults are prone to high symp-
tom burden and experience a peak in symptom burden in
the months preceding death,12 and they experience burden-
some symptoms at EOL more than ever before.12-15 It is
plausible that the increased disease burden experienced by
lonely older adults may contribute to higher symptom bur-
den at EOL, but studies assessing this relationship are lac-
king. Similarly, older adults are frequently exposed to
intense or aggressive EOL care despite evidence that it can
cause suffering for patients and families.16,17 Whether this
construct holds true for lonely adults, and how it relates to
use of invasive interventions such as life support, hemodial-
ysis, hospitalizations, and use of hospice, remains unclear.
Furthermore, given that loneliness affects an individual’s
ability to connect with others,18 it may potentially affect
their ability to participate in advance care planning. Under-
standing the relationship between loneliness and markers of
EOL experience is important given that loneliness may be
modifiable.1 Mitigating EOL loneliness may help improve
EOL experience in this vulnerable population.

Using a cohort of older decedents from 2004 to 2014
in the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), we examined
the impact of subjective loneliness on EOL experience as
measured by symptom burden, intensity of care, and
advance care planning at EOL. We hypothesized that loneli-
ness would be an independent predictor of increased symp-
tom burden, increased exposure to intense EOL care, and
decreased use of advance care planning.

METHODS

Data Source and Study Participants

The HRS, a nationally representative longitudinal survey of
adults 51 years of age and older, is conducted every
2 years19 and has a similar sample mortality rate as the age-
matched US population.20 Using publicly available data
from the HRS, we examined participants who died between
2004 and 2014. After an HRS participant dies, proxy infor-
mants (often a spouse/partner or other family member)
familiar with the decedent’s health, finances, and social
interactions complete an exit interview that includes infor-
mation about the participant’s EOL experience (ie, symp-
toms, advance care planning, and healthcare utilization and
exposure to intense EOL care measures).

Approximately one-half of HRS participants are eligi-
ble for a Psychosocial and Lifestyle Questionnaire con-
taining a three-item loneliness scale during alternating
waves (every 4 years).21 We selected 2004 as the initial
starting point for the sample because it was the first year in
which the Psychosocial and Lifestyle Questionnaire was
administered.

Of the 8700 decedents in the HRS from 2004 to 2014,
2896 decedents met all inclusion criteria and were included
in our final sample. Others were excluded due to lack of exit
interviews (n = 961); lack of loneliness data due to Psychoso-
cial and Lifestyle Questionnaire ineligibility (n = 2932), non-
response (n = 1555) or partial response (n = 187); or

incomplete EOL symptom data (n = 169) (Figure 1). The
HRS complies with the requirements of the University of
Michigan’s institutional review board.

Variables

Predictor Variable: Loneliness

We used the most recent loneliness data from the Psychoso-
cial and Lifestyle Questionnaire before death to approxi-
mate loneliness status close to death. Consistent with prior
studies2,22 and recommendations from the HRS,21 we con-
structed a dichotomous loneliness measure using the vali-
dated three-item Revised University of California, Los
Angeles (UCLA) Loneliness Scale (R-UCLA).23 The three
items include whether the participant feels left out, feels iso-
lated, and/or lacks companionship (Cronbach’s α = .81).
The participant is asked to rate each as “Often,” “Some of
the time,” or “Hardly ever or never.” The responses were
reverse coded on a 1 to 3 scale, and an average score was
calculated for all three components.21 We classified individ-
uals with an average score of 1.9 or less as “nonlonely”
and those with an average score of 2.0 or more as “lonely”
that corresponded to previously established cut points for
the dichotomous loneliness variable.2,22

Primary Outcome: Total Symptom Burden

HRS proxies report the presence or absence of specific symp-
toms for one or more months during the last year of the
decedent’s life: pain, difficulty breathing, severe fatigue, very
little appetite, frequent vomiting, difficulty controlling limbs,
periodic confusion, and difficulty awakening. Because the
HRS does not contain so-called gold standard symptom
scales (due to their length and time-intensive nature),24 we
created a composite scale for total symptom burden in the
last year of life. We used a composite scale because

Figure 1. Construction of the Health and Retirement Study
(HRS) decedent cohort, 2004-2014.
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symptoms are often experienced in aggregate, with each
symptom contributing variably to suffering.25 We used
principal-component factor analysis to construct the compos-
ite scale26 using an Eigenvalue threshold greater than 1.0
and factor loading greater than .3. All symptoms were
included in the final factor that used predictive regression
models to assign weights to each individual symptom
(Cronbach’s α = .65).

Secondary Outcomes

Secondary outcomes were assessed individually. For inten-
sity of EOL care, we used these outcome variables tradition-
ally associated with low-value intense EOL care:27,28

proportion spending three or fewer days in hospice (late

hospice referral); place of death; use of intensive care units
(ICUs), hospitals, and nursing homes; and use of life sup-
port and dialysis in the last 2 years of life.

For advance care planning, markers included whether
the decedent had (1) discussed EOL care preferences with
next of kin, (2) assigned a durable power of attorney,
(3) written EOL instructions, or (4) participated in EOL
decisions before death.28

Covariates

We used the most recent HRS survey before death
corresponding with the wave in which the loneliness ques-
tions were administered. We included these four covariates

Table 1. Characteristics of Lonely and Nonlonely Decedents, 2004-2014 (n = 2986)a

Characteristic
Lonely (n = 942)

n (%)
Nonlonely (n = 1954)

n (%) P value

Demographic
Age at death, y, mean (SE) 77.3 (.5) 78.5 (.4) .03
Age, y, at death categoryb

<60 88 (9.3) 110 (5.6) .05
60-65 96 (10.2) 178 (9.1)
66-75 201 (21.3) 446 (22.8)
76-85 291 (30.9) 614 (31.4)
>85 266 (28.3) 606 (31.0)

Female 533 (56.6) 914 (46.8) .002
Raceb

White 819 (87.0) 1,729 (88.5) .24
Black 97 (10.3) 158 (8.1)
Other 26 (2.8) 67 (3.5)

Ethnicity
Hispanic 58 (6.2) 100 (5.1) .18

Foreign born (n = 2894) 68 (7.2) 102 (5.2) .11
Socioeconomic measures

Less than high school education 266 (28.2) 502 (25.7) .22
In labor force 96. (10.2) 293 (15.0) .01
Total wealth, median, $ 75,000 158,000 .009
Income, median, $ 20,600 29,749 .001

Family and friends measures
Partnered (n = 2895) 386 (41.0) 2,117 (59.8) <.001
Have children (n = 2741) 779 (87.4) 1,542 (90.0) .14
Children live within 10 miles (n = 2554) 486 (58.6) 864 (54.1) .08
Have friends (n = 2791) 765 (84.3) 1,624 (93.1) <.001
Have other immediate family (n = 2812) 914 (88.5) 1,585 (90.2) .35

Social support measures
Rely on spouse for serious problem (n = 2780) 352 (39.0) 1,033 (59.5) <.001
Rely on children for serious problem (n = 2823) 648 (70.6) 1,456 (82.5) <.001
Rely on friends for serious problem (n = 2578) 466 (55.6) 1,189 (73.8) <.001

Comorbid conditions
Multimorbidity-weighted index, mean (SE) (n = 2889) 8.6 (.2) 7.8 (.1) .01
Depressive symptoms, mean (SE) (n = 2747) 2.7 (.0) 1.3 (.1) <.001

Proxy status
Decedent had proxy report during last HRS wave while
alive

48 (5.1) 76 (3.9) .14

Note: Boldface indicates a statistically significant value (P < .05).
Abbreviations: HRS, Health and Retirement Study; SE, standard error.
an = 2896 for each characteristic unless otherwise defined.
bPercentages do not sum to 100% due to rounding.
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known to influence loneliness and/or our outcomes of inter-
est1 in multivariable models:

1. Demographic and socioeconomic measures (age at
death, sex, ethnicity, education, income, and employ-
ment status);

2. Multimorbidity (ie, multiple chronic conditions), via a
validated multimorbidity-weighted index (MWI) com-
puted from participant self-report of 15 physician-
diagnosed conditions.29,30 Because the MWI is strongly
associated with current and future physical functioning,
activities of daily living, instrumental activities of daily
living, and cognitive decline,27,29 these variables were
omitted to prevent multicollinearity;

3. Depressive symptoms, determined using the Center for
Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) self-
report of symptoms.31 The HRS uses an eight-item ver-
sion of the CES-D that includes a question about
whether the individual feels lonely. Given concerns for
confounding with our predictor variable, this loneliness
question was removed from the CES-D for our analysis;
depressive symptoms were reported on a scale of 0 to
7 based on responses to the remaining CES-D questions
(Cronbach’s α = .75);

4. Family and friends (partner status, having children, hav-
ing children living within 10 miles, having friends, and
having any other immediate family),32 and social sup-
port (reliance on their spouse, children, or friends for
serious problems).32

Statistical Analysis

We used population survey weights33 to account for the com-
plex survey design of the HRS for all of our analyses includ-
ing imputation models. We first summarized characteristics
for participants who were “lonely” and “nonlonely,” estimat-
ing differences using χ2 tests for categorical variables and
t tests for continuous variables. A two-tailed P value <.05
was considered statistically significant. Next, we assessed the

relationship between loneliness and individual symptoms
using bivariate logistic regression. We then used both bivari-
ate and multivariable regressions with ordinary least squares
models to assess the relationship of loneliness to total symp-
tom burden at EOL, adjusting for covariates. Our initial
model adjusted for baseline covariates including demographic
characteristics, socioeconomic status, and multimorbidity
(model 1). We then added the following covariates to the
baseline model sequentially to assess various confounders:
depressive symptoms (model 2), family and friends (model 3),
and social support (model 4). Some measures of family, fri-
ends, and social support were excluded because their baseline
relationship with loneliness was not significant (Table 1). In
the final model (model 5), we adjusted for all covariates in
models 1 to 4 (Table S1).

Using the final adjusted model, we also examined the
relationship of loneliness to intense EOL care and advance
care planning. We used multivariable logistic regression for
dichotomized outcomes and negative binomial regression
for count measures.

Figure 2. Proportion of lonely vs nonlonely older adults experiencing individual symptoms in the last year of life (n = 2896).

Figure 3. Unadjusted odds of symptoms experienced by lonely
vs nonlonely older adults in the last year of life (n = 2896).
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Missing Data

Approximately 10% of covariates in our baseline sample had
missing data. Four covariates (depressive symptoms, relying
on spouse, having friends, and relying on children) accounted
for roughly 9% of missing data. Missing covariates were
imputed using chained equations with 10 iterations.34

We conducted analyses with Stata v.15.1 IC
(StataCorp, College Station, TX). All analyses were per-
formed by N.A. and H.C.

Evaluation for Multicollinearity

The variance inflation factor (VIF) was calculated for the
covariates in our final adjusted imputedmodel.Multicollinearity
wasmild based on amaximumVIF of 1.45 for all covariates.

Additional Analyses

To assess for selection bias, we evaluated the relationship
between loneliness and the likelihood of having an exit
interview in our baseline decedent cohort. Lonely decedents
had similar odds of having an exit interview (odds
ratio = .93; P = .53).

To account for possible variance in loneliness over
time, we introduced a time-varying covariate representing
the duration of time between completion of the loneliness
scale and death. Similarly, to assess for recall bias, we intro-
duced another time-varying covariate representing the dura-
tion of time between death and the exit interview.
Additionally, HRS participants who were unable (due to

physical or cognitive deficits) to provide self-report during
the main survey may have had proxy reports of covariates
that may be less reliable than self-report. Hence we included
a covariate related to proxy status in the most recent HRS
survey before death. Point estimates adjusting for each of
these covariates were similar for symptoms and measures of
intense care. Thus these duration covariates and proxy sta-
tus were excluded from the final regression models.

Finally, to assess the influence of missing data, all mul-
tivariable analyses were performed with and without
imputed data (Tables S2 and S3) with no differences in esti-
mates for both.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics

Our final sample consisted of 2896 decedents (Figure 1). The
mean duration of time from completion of the Psychosocial
and Lifestyle Questionnaire to death was 2.7 years � 1.8 years
and was not significantly different for lonely vs nonlonely indi-
viduals (P = .72). The mean duration of time from death to
exit interview completion was 1.0 years � .7 year and was not
different for lonely vs nonlonely individuals (P = .78).

Table 1 summarizes the decedent characteristics in the
2004 to 2014 HRS cohort. Of the 2896 decedents,
942 (34%) were lonely in the final sample. At the time of
death, lonely decedents were younger (mean age = 77.3 y vs
78.5 y in nonlonely individuals; P = .03) and more often
female (P = .002). Similarly, they were less likely to be par-
tnered or have friends than those that were nonlonely

Table 2. Relationship of Loneliness to Measures of Intense Care, Healthcare Utilization, and Advance Care Planning
at End of Life

Outcome
Lonely
n (%)

Nonlonely
n (%)

Unadjusted OR
(95% CI)

P
value

aORa ratio
(95% CI)

P
value

Measures of intense EOL care
≤3 d in hospice (n = 2484) 665 (82.7) 1,297 (83.6) .94 (.75-1.17) .57 .93 (.73-1.19) .57
Death location (n = 2481)

Home 242 (30.0) 557 (35.9) Ref Ref Ref Ref
Hospital 278 (34.5) 519 (33.5) 1.23 (.99-1.52) .06 1.28 (1.01-1.62) .04
Nursing home 148 (18.4) 220 (14.2) 1.56 (1.23-1.96) <.001 1.78 (1.30-2.42) <.001

Spent time in ICU in last 2 y of life (n = 904) 151 (51.5) 275 (48.7) 1.12 (.90-1.39) .32 1.09 (.84-1.39) .52
Used life support equipment in last 2 y of life
(n = 1949)

225 (35.5) 358 (29.4) 1.32 (1.08-1.62) .01 1.36 (1.08-1.71) .01

Dialysis in last 2 y of life (n = 1968) 43 (6.8) 101 (8.2) .81 (.52-1.27) .35 .71 (.43-1.17) .17
Other healthcare utilization in last 2 y of life

Hospital nights, IRR (n = 1740) … … 1.18 (.81-1.71) .37 .95 (.66-1.36) .78
Nursing home nights, IRR (n = 365) … … .69 (.38-1.27) .22 .90 (.50-1.60) .71

Advance care planning
Discussed EOL care (n = 2460) 524 (65.6) 985 (64.1) 1.07 (.86-1.33) .54 1.08 (.87-1.35) .46
Assigned durable power of attorney
(n = 2417)

521 (66.3) 971 (64.3) 1.09 (.90-1.32) .36 1.13 (.88-1.46) .34

Written EOL care instructions (n = 2440) 404 (51.0) 828 (54.3) .88 (.71-1.08) .21 .95 (.78-1.15) .57
Subject participated in EOL decisions
(n = 1051)

121 (35.3) 260 (39.6) .83 (.61-1.14) .24 .77 (.55-1.06) .10

Note: Boldface indicates a statistically significant value (P < .05).
Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; EOL, end of life; ICU, intensive care unit; IRR, incidence risk ratio; OR, odds ratio.
aAdjusted for race, age, sex, education, total income, multimorbidity-weighted index, depressive symptoms, family and friends (partner status, has friends),
and social support (relies on spouse, relies on children, relies on friends).
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(P < .001 for both). Lonely decedents had a significantly
higher mean MWI index score (8.6 vs 7.8; P = .01),
suggesting higher overall disease burden and worse func-
tioning. They were also significantly less likely to rely on
their spouse, children, or friends for serious problems
(P < .001 for all outcomes). Lonely decedents were more
likely to have more depressive symptoms on average
(P < .001). Finally, lonely individuals had similar propor-
tions of proxy informants while alive (5.1%) compared
with nonlonely individuals (3.9%; P = .14).

Loneliness and Symptom Burden

We first assessed the relationship between loneliness at EOL
and individual symptoms. Compared with nonlonely dece-
dents, a larger proportion of lonely decedents experienced
each individual symptom; the most prevalent was pain
(69.1% vs 59.5%) (Figure 2). In bivariate analyses, lonely
decedents had increased odds of being troubled by pain of
any severity (P < .001), difficulty breathing (P = .001),
severe fatigue (P = .02), difficulty controlling limbs
(P = .01), periodic confusion (P < .001), and difficulty
awakening (P < .001) (Figure 3).

We next examined the relationship between loneliness
and total symptom burden. Loneliness was associated with
increased total symptom burden in an unadjusted model
(P < .001) and remained significant after adjusting for
demographics, socioeconomic status, and multimorbidity
(model 1; P < .001); depressive symptoms (model 2;
P = .006); family and friends (model 3; P < .001); and social
support (model 4; P < .001). The fully adjusted model
included all covariates in models 1 to 4 and remained statis-
tically significant (model 5, P = .004) (Table S1), indicating
that loneliness was an independent predictor of total symp-
tom burden at EOL.

Loneliness and End-of-Life Care and Advance Care
Planning

Compared with nonlonely decedents, lonely decedents had
greater odds of dying in a nursing home (adjusted odds ratio
[aOR] = 1.78; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.30-2.42;
P < .001) and using life support equipment in the last 2 years
of life (aOR = 1.36; 95% CI = 1.08-1.71; P = .01) (Table 2).
However, loneliness was not associated with other measures
of intense EOL care (eg, late hospice referral, ICU use, or
dialysis use) or measures of advance care planning.

DISCUSSION

In this study of 2896 older decedents from a large nation-
ally representative sample, we found that loneliness affected
more than one-third of older adults near EOL. Lonely older
adults were more likely to experience bothersome symp-
toms and were more likely to have a higher total symptom
burden, even after controlling for confounders. Although
lonely older adults had similar odds of advance care plan-
ning, they were exposed to more intense EOL care com-
pared with nonlonely decedents. High symptom burden and
exposure to intense or aggressive EOL care are major
drivers of patient suffering and healthcare overuse.11,16

Thus our findings have important implications for lonely

individuals’ well-being, care quality, and healthcare costs
at EOL.

Greater exposure to aggressive and painful interven-
tions may be partially responsible for the increased symp-
tom burden lonely individuals experience at EOL.17 We
observed that lonely individuals were more likely to
receive life support at EOL; however, we did not observe
an association between loneliness and other measures of
aggressive care and healthcare overuse in the last 2 years
of life, including ICU stays. Our findings are consistent
with other studies that showed no difference in hospitali-
zations22,35 among lonely vs nonlonely older adults. A
study by Shaw and colleagues found that lonely individ-
uals have lower Medicare expenditures compared with
nonlonely individuals, some of which may be related to
lower inpatient expenditures after adjusting for socioeco-
nomic and health status.36 However, this study did not
specifically evaluate changes in healthcare expenditures or
utilization near death. Although it suggests that lonely
individuals may be less likely to present for care in the
years preceding death, it is possible loneliness may still be
associated with more intense EOL care and higher expen-
ditures near death.

Additionally, studies suggest that lonely older adults
are more likely to experience emergent hospitalizations37

and subsequent rehospitalization.35 Increased acuity may
necessitate more intense and costly interventions in emer-
gent situations or near EOL. The broad EOL time period in
our study may have prevented discernment of important
differences that arise just proximal to death when use of
life-sustaining measures like life support are more common.
Future qualitative and ethnographic studies could better
characterize these differences.

Our study also found that overall nursing home utiliza-
tion (as indicated by number of nursing home nights) is
similar for lonely and nonlonely individuals, which is
supported by others using Medicare claims data.36 How-
ever, we also observed that lonely older adults have higher
odds of dying in a nursing home, a troubling finding
because it may further isolate lonely people from their com-
munities and support systems, and worsen quality of life
near death. However, this finding is not surprising given
lonely individuals’ propensity toward multimorbidity, cog-
nitive decline, and poor physical functioning earlier in
life.2,4-6 These health conditions, along with lower engage-
ment in health-promoting behaviors,38,39 can place lonely
individuals at risk for higher symptom burden throughout
life, not just near death. Longitudinal studies could shed
light on the onset and duration of symptom-related suffer-
ing for lonely older adults, informing interventions to
improve quality of life in this population.

Our study has limitations. First, we used loneliness
data from the most proximal HRS interview before death;
these data may not have accurately depicted participants’
EOL experience. However, prior studies have assessed lone-
liness as an exposure variable and found that its health
effects can persist over time.2 Additionally, variability in
loneliness over time would have biased our results toward
the null.

Second, use of proxy-reported symptoms and EOL care
may introduce recall bias but have shown moderate to good
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reliability when describing objectively observable symptoms
and EOL care quality.40-42

Third, we lacked data on specific stigma-carrying diag-
noses (eg, human immunodeficiency virus) that could exac-
erbate loneliness and lead to unmeasured confounding.

Fourth, there are challenges with current loneliness
measurement tools that frequently treat loneliness as a dis-
ease state rather than a complex psychological and social
phenomenon. However, the three-item UCLA Loneliness
Scale is widely used and comparable with other national
studies of loneliness, making it our best approximation of
loneliness. Additionally, using a dichotomous measure for
loneliness may have reduced statistical power, limiting abil-
ity to discern an effect if one did exist even though other
studies have used this approach successfully.2,22

Fifth, although we determined that loneliness did not
predict why individuals may have lacked exit interviews
(and hence were excluded from our study), more than 1700
decedents in the HRS were excluded for having incomplete
or missing loneliness data. Whether these individuals were
lonely or socially isolated is unclear. Finally, given the
cross-sectional nature of our study, we cannot make conclu-
sions about causality or exclude potential longitudinal inter-
actions between other potential contributors to the EOL
experience.

Our study also has strengths. First, to our knowledge,
this is the first study to explore the association between
loneliness, symptom burden, and intensity of care at EOL.
Second, we used a large nationally representative sample,
using survey weights. Third, we utilized multivariable
models adjusting for multiple potential factors that could
contribute to differences in EOL experience. Importantly,
we controlled for measures of social support that may have
impacted our outcomes of interest. Finally, we incorporated
additional sensitivity analyses to assess for variability in
loneliness variable over time and potential sources of recall
and reporting bias.

Our findings have important implications for clinical
practice and policy. Loneliness can have profound effects
on symptom burden and quality of life near death. Thus we
must be able to identify at-risk lonely patients43 near EOL
as well as throughout the life continuum. Value-based
repayment models to incentivize screening for loneliness in
routine medical care have been proposed,7,44 and such tools
can be particularly important as individuals near EOL when
social networks become scarcer and community engage-
ment wanes.10 Ultimately, after an initial loneliness screen,
an important starting point is a candid conversation
between patients and their providers to explore whether
and how loneliness impacts their experiences, hopes, fears,
and future care preferences, particularly near EOL. Some
health systems are even forming partnerships with
community-based groups targeting socially isolated and vul-
nerable older adults to further identify and mitigate loneli-
ness among individuals who may have difficulty presenting
for care and linking them with providers who can further
support them.45

In addition to identifying at-risk lonely individuals near
EOL through screening, unique interventions addressing the
complex nature of loneliness at EOL are needed. Prior stud-
ies have indicated that targeting maladaptive thinking (eg,
teaching ways to reframe one’s thinking about social

interactions, promoting positive coping, and managing
social anxiety) may be the most effective intervention to
address loneliness.1,46 Other interventions promoting social
support, social access, and social skills training were also
effective but to a lesser degree.1 Given this context, during
the EOL period, interventions such as referrals to mental
health providers or social workers to perform life review
and engage in reflection around role or identify loss as a
result of debility or disease could be useful. It may also
include referral to social services or chaplaincy to help
lonely individuals reconnect with loved ones, their faith, or
spirituality near EOL. Where these connections are absent,
volunteer-based community social support interventions
have been helpful.47,48

In conclusion, we found that lonely older adults appear
to have more symptom burden at EOL, are more likely to
die in a nursing home, and are exposed to more intense
EOL care that may contribute to more suffering near death.
Screening for loneliness is thus important, particularly near
EOL as disease burden mounts and social connections
wane. Interdisciplinary interventions must target the com-
plex psychological, social, existential, and health underpin-
nings related to loneliness. Future work to design and
evaluate effective interventions to address the vulnerable
EOL period is necessary.
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